teenth century, and both resurfaced out of the global political struggles of the 1960s. These topics have also inspired major schools of historiography, and each has produced substantial revisions of our approaches to French history. In addition, they both address the margins of French national identity, exploring how women and the colonized, even while effectively excluded from the national ideal, have developed alternate ideas of what it means to be French and have found ways to center the nation's periphery. Finally, these two approaches have evolved from a focus on the subaltern to an examination of how questions of race and gender shape the lives of all people in France.
Because of these similarities, the historiographies of race and gender have often been lumped together under the broader rubric of "identity politics." Yet important distinctions also mark them. Whereas women have always lived in metropolitan France, often constituting the majority of the nation's population, histories of colonialism and race often challenge the idea of France as a nation bounded by other European nations and instead foreground global transnationalism. Social and cultural bonds defined by race or gender also frequently take different forms. Residential communities segregated on the basis of race and nationality are more common than those organized around gender. At the same time, differences between men and women have been recurrently central to ideas of French identity.
Race and gender have traditionally been used, much like class, as methodological tools for uncovering groups and sources that risk occlusion. Recently, however, such categories have also inspired considerations of politically and socially dominant groups in all their complexities, for example, through a focus on whiteness or on masculinity and manhood. How dominant individuals experience such social identities generates questions. For example, is masculinity or whiteness more salient for French men? Which plays a greater role, objectively or subjectively, in their lived experiences? These are important questions, but answering them in the abstract can prove futile, leading to sterile debates about who is the more oppressed.3
Such concerns motivated us to organize this special issue of French Historical Studies around the theme of intersections of race and gender. Much of the work done by French historians today addresses either the 3 On masculinity in France, see Judith Surkis, Sexing the Citizen: Morality and Masculinity in France, 1870 -1920 (Ithaca, NY, 2006 Christopher Forth and Bertrand Taithe, eds., French Masculinities: History, Culture, and Politics (New York, 2007) . The literature on whiteness in France is still in its infancy: see Tony S. Jugé, "Racism in France: The Civilizing Mission of Whiteness" (PhD diss., University of California, Riverside, 2008); and Michael Vann, "White City on the Red River: Race, Power, and Culture in Colonial Hanoi, 1872 -1954 " (PhD diss., University of California, Santa Cruz, 1999 . one or the other issue, and some have considered how they overlap.4 Here we make the point that questions of identity and difference must be situated in specific contexts. Intersections of race and gender also constitute connections between the theoretical and the empirical, the global and the local. By placing contrasting formulations of social and cultural difference as defined by race and gender under the lens of historical analysis, we can bring new insights to the consideration of French republican universalism and its uneven mapping onto the history of France.
In recent years historians of colonialism have taken the lead in analyzing the relationship between race and gender. One feminist concern has been to challenge earlier arguments that blamed the creation of racial barriers in Europe's colonies on the settlement of white women overseas. In her pioneering work Ann Laura Stoler considers how questions of race and power have been gendered in the colonial context.5 Others have explored the impact of imperialism on colonized women and on the relationships between them and colonized men. Still others have discussed the interrelationship of race and masculinity in a colonial context, showing how both colonizers and anti-imperialist activists deployed different ideas about what it meant to be a man subordinate to other, racially distinct men.6 Finally, students of postcolonial societies have written about how issues like female excision, Islamic cultural practices, and debates about crime and social unrest are both gendered and racialized.7
The contrasting study of gender and race immediately raises the question of how individuals balance their membership in different 7 Antoinette Burton, Burdens of History: British Feminists, Indian Women, and Imperial Culture, 1865 -1915 (Chapel Hill, NC, 1994 Nupur Chaudhuri and Margaret Strobel, Western Women and Imperialism: Complicity and Resistance (Bloomington, IN, 1992) . See also Julia Clancy-Smith and Frances Gouda, eds., Domesticating the Empire: Race, Gender, and Family Life in French and Dutch Colonialism (Charlottesville, VA, 1998) social groups when constructing a sense of singularity. How do white men view their gender and racial identities, and to what extent does dominance permit one to ignore the question of identity entirely? Do white women, or colonized men, privilege their gender or race when one of those identities is socially dominant and the other socially subordinate? Do women and men, whites and nonwhites, even separate their social identities in this clear-cut fashion? Or do they deploy these differences strategically to create distinctive ideas about their social positions? In recent years black feminist scholars have used the concept of "intersectionality" to approach such subjects. They have recognized that individuals have multiple identities that shape their lives and views of the world, a fact that studies of identity have frequently neglected. As Kimberlé Crenshaw has argued, "Feminist efforts to politicize experiences of women and antiracist efforts to politicize experiences of people of color have frequently proceeded as though the issues and experiences they each detail occur on mutually exclusive terrains. Although racism and sexism readily intersect in the lives of real people, they seldom do in feminist and antiracist practices."8 From this perspective, we view questions of gender and race, and the identities they produce, as both separate and mutually constitutive. Above all, their intersections assume different forms in different times and places, underscoring the essential historicity of this relationship.
Until recently, the lion's share of feminist and postcolonial studies, both theoretical and empirical, came out of the English-speaking world.9 Studies of the British Empire have dominated the historiography of colonial race and gender, while feminist and antiracist movements in the United States have often set the academic tone for both historical and contemporary studies of social differences. Yet in the last few years questions of race and gender in France have become much more important, both politically and academically. Not only does France offer a burgeoning field of inquiry for scholars, but the French themselves are also engaging with such questions in both popular and academic culture. During the last decade feminism has gained a new presence in French politics and intellectual life, as symbolized above all by the parity movement for the equal representation of women in French politics, a movement that triumphed (but remains unresolved) with the national parity law of 2000.10 Five years later widespread sub-urban riots placed questions of race and exclusion squarely on the national political agenda and also spurred French scholars to investigate the issues posed by postcolonial theorists and social critics.11 In both cases, concepts often rejected in the past as "Anglo-Saxon" and irrelevant to France have become issues of concern for scholars of France.12
As scholars of France have devoted more attention to race and gender, the relationships between the two categories have become more significant. Again, this reflects changes in French politics and culture more generally: both in academe and in contemporary politics writers and activists have explored the intersections of different identities. At times, in the United States, France, and elsewhere, this has taken the form of conflicts between feminism and multiculturalism.13 Debates over the role of misogyny in the youth cultures of the banlieues, in particular concerning hip-hop, have occasionally pitted representatives of each side against one another.14 The rise of Ni Putes Ni Soumises-a multicultural women's organization whose leader, Fadela Amara, is secretary of state for urban affairs in the Ministry of Labor-has been accompanied by charges of anti-Islamic hostility and of selling out in general.15 In contrast, most historians, both those represented in this special issue and those working on these aspects of French history elsewhere, have eschewed polemics in favor of exploring in detail the dialogic relationship between race and gender. In doing so, they bring new insights into the relationship between universalism and difference and into how French peoples have negotiated this relationship over time. In this respect, therefore, the study of intersections between gender and race constitutes an important aspect of French historical study as a whole.
Each of the essays in this issue approaches these themes in decisive and creative ways. Jennifer L. Palmer, for example, explores intersections of race and gender in eighteenth-century La Rochelle not at the urban or national levels but from the perspective of how an intimate, familial sense of belonging is simultaneously an intricate political question. Palmer ponders slavery and family together, considering how the national and the domestic traverse matters of race and gender. From the setting of everyday family life dissected by Palmer, Tessie P. Liu takes us to Saint-Domingue, where her reading of Mary Hassal's novel Secret History; or, The Horrors of St. Domingo serves as a counterpoint to depictions of black male violence during the revolutionary period. Liu uses intersectionality to read the many layers within just one so-called race, showing, for example, that whiteness gains many more characteristics and meanings once the term Creole is elucidated. Focusing on Hassal's text, Liu argues that domesticity also reflected the background of military conflict, and thus, like Palmer, juxtaposes private households and public conflict.
Margaret Cook Andersen examines how the tensions between race and gender had global ramifications for France. She considers pronatalists who evaluated the implications for the French "race" of why and how populations developed worldwide in the early twentieth century. At that time race was both a color and a nation-based term that encompassed politics, culture, and socioeconomic status, as well as ethnicity. Thus, Andersen argues, policies and ideologies initially developed in and for mainland France shifted to the empire at large, in particular to Madagascar. This intertwining of race and gender shows that as spaces, France and Madagascar (and the same can be argued for other colonies) were in fact merely extensions of one another. Natalya Vince studies how the female bombers of the Algerian War of Independence upset the roles and stereotypes assigned to women in Algeria. Years of presumptions shaped by Algerian women's race and gender were abruptly undone by their revolutionary acts. Arguing against binary constructions of these categories, and articulating a theme that runs through this issue, Vince explores how Algerian women were far more nuanced and explicit in their intentions and desires than French or Algerian men assumed, and indeed that they appropriated and manipulated the traditional roles assigned to them. Finally, she reminds us that even the extraordinary violence of rape reflects identity politics.
Felix Germain returns us to mainland France for his postdecolonization consideration of the mass recruitment of Antillean women for metropolitan work. Scholarship on colonial migrants has tended to focus on men, but Germain explains why and how Martinican women, consigned to a hypersexualized trope in the Caribbean, were recruited by the French government to be maids in France. This administrative tactic, destined in part to constrain Antillean women to domesticity even while educating them, was hotly contested by Antil-lean men, who also laid claim to these women's bodies. Joining considerations of sexuality and femininity with those of masculinity and politics, Germain's work asserts that the female body, even more private than the family, was a crucial site for such struggles.
In very different ways the authors in this issue contemplate the advantages of considering intersections between racial and sexual categories in French history. Among other things, this approach invites a creative treatment of sources. From Palmer's use of private correspondence and wills to Liu's analysis of a novel, from Vince's rare compilation of an oral history based on interviews with Algerian women to Germain's juxtaposition of oral, governmental, and published sources, each of these scholars demonstrates that understanding junctures among identity-forming categories also depends on compiling a rich, comprehensive layering of sources.
The present collection also reveals some intriguing trends. The history of France is a diverse field, and inevitably a given theme resonates more with some historians than with others. In compiling this issue, we have tried to represent all periods of French history. Of the essays submitted, however, the overwhelming majority dealt with the period since the Revolution, and almost half with the twentieth century alone. Most striking was the absence of any submissions concerning French history before 1700. Nonetheless, race and gender clearly have their roots in an earlier period that remains less well understood and yet is well worth exploring.16 Moreover, almost all these considerations of connections between race and gender presuppose a reading of France as an empire. Most of the articles here are set in imperial spaces, although the original call for papers did not make any such distinction, and the articles that focus on mainland France often do so from the perspective of formerly colonized individuals. These articles clearly reinforce the idea that metropolitan France also encompasses numerous private and public colonial spaces. Yet nonimperial topics certainly could have found a place in this issue, especially since race has also been used in French history to define nations, religions, and classes. In addition, the essays in this issue focus chiefly on women and people of color; even though some address masculine and white identity, this is not their central concern. The critical analysis of dominant social identities remains an underdeveloped field in the historiography of France.
This collection thus offers both a starting point and a finger on the pulse of French historical studies. It suggests that race and gender as (New York, 1996) . categories are particularly useful for studies of colonialism and immigration, perhaps because both fields focus on obfuscated individuals and groups at the center of both private and public power struggles. Moreover, this issue's articulations of race and gender indicate that both categories reflect how people identify themselves as well as how they are perceived. Race and gender determine rights and belonging, whether social, political, economic, legal, military, or familial. Through these articles we are reminded that on any given day, individuals and groups may bring one category to the fore over another or may not explicitly see themselves as any of these concepts. These are intricate, shifting definitions of identity formation, but it is precisely at their points of intersection that France's history is revealed in all its nuance, tension, and complexity.
